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HIGHLIGHTS
Education programs at The Huntington continued to
flourish in an exceptional year. The institution’s involve-
ment in K–12 education increasingly influences how
art, botany, and the humanities are taught in class-
rooms throughout the Southern California area. The
Huntington now provides training for teachers in all
three of its program areas and offers 12 different
school tours.

In a stunning achievement, “Plants Are Up to Some-
thing,” the permanent exhibition in The Rose Hills
Foundation Conservatory for Botanical Science,
captured the Grand Prize for Excellence in Exhibitions
by the American Association of Museums. The award
recognizes outstanding achievement in exhibitions
at museums, zoos, aquaria, and botanical gardens
across the nation.

The Huntington’s continuing education and family
programs introduce members and the public from all
ages and backgrounds to the institution’s magnificent
collections. These programs especially served to at-
tract new audiences, as was the case with the popular
African American series “Dreams Fulfilled.”

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
School programs and partnerships served some 385
schools and nearly 16,000 students this year. “Con-
servatory Science Investigation” (CSI), the newest
botanical school program, premiered in January 2007,
drawing glowing reviews from teachers and middle-
school students. In a wonderful collaboration with
neighboring institutions, The Huntington partnered
with Art Center College of Design and the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory to create the high school program
“Out of this World: Gardens on Mars.” In the program,

students used information they gathered at The Hunt-
ington and JPL to design clever concept gardens for
the planet Mars under the very creative direction of
an Art Center instructor.

TEACHER EDUCATION
The Huntington continued to expand programs di-
rected at one priority audience—classroom teachers.
Nearly 1,500 teachers participated in professional
development in all Huntington programmatic areas.
Highlights included:

� “Grounding in Botany”: This yearlong profes-
sional development program for high school
science teachers concluded its third success-
ful year in April with 19 teachers. The program
was made possible through grants from the
National Science Foundation and the Arthur
Vining Davis Foundations.

� “Shakespeare Institute”: The two-week summer
institute on Shakespeare for secondary teachers
included scholarly lectures, text interpretation,
voice, and performance, tours of The Hunting-
ton’s Shakespeare materials, and visits to area
institutions. Co-sponsored by the English Speak-
ing Union, with support from the Francis Bacon
Foundation, the program served 20 teachers.

� “Teaching American History”: The Huntington
worked to improve the teaching of American
history through partnerships with Los Angeles,
Pasadena, Montebello, El Rancho, and Hacienda/
La Puente Unified School Districts. More than 500
5th-, 8th-, and 11th-grade teachers participated.

YOUTH AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
Family workshops provide children and their families
with the opportunity to participate in hands-on activities,
along with tours of The Huntington. Many workshops
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Huntington Explorers make discoveries in the Jungle Garden.



lifelong learning. Continuing education program ac-
tivities served more than 2,500 attendees. A total of
88 programs included art workshops such as the
Plein Air in Watercolors Series and Chinese Brush
Painting; botanical workshops included Field Botany
of the Desert Garden; and library workshops included
Shakespeare and the Globe Theatre. The successful
monthly classes on Cooking with Herbs and Wine
Education and Appreciation continued.

The Huntington built on its partnerships with local
institutions such as Art Center College of Design, the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, and the Norton
Simon Museum. Collaborations with the LA Opera
explored themes in art and music, including programs
related to “Constable’s Great Landscapes” and the
“Dreams Fulfilled” series.

VOLUNTEERS
During the year nearly 1,000 Huntington volunteers
contributed about 43,000 hours of service. The esti-
mated financial value of these hours is more than
$800,000.

The High School Volunteer Program continues to
grow both in numbers, to 68 volunteers, and in op-
portunities. High school volunteers assist with Dis-
covery Carts, Youth and Family Programs, Huntington
Explorers, the Conservatory, and office duties.

were offered in conjunction with exhibitions such as
“Chrysanthemums on the Eastern Hedge” and
“Constable’s Great Landscapes.” Special evening
events provided families with the opportunity to ex-
plore the grounds and enjoy The Huntington after
hours. This year participants were treated to a spooky
evening with Edgar Allan Poe and Richard Gorey,
featuring a performance by the Guild of St. George;
additional events included a stop at The Huntington
by the House of Blues Moving Blues School Bus and
a celebration of the 100th anniversary of the Desert
Garden. In the summer, The Huntington offered three
weeks of day camp for children ages 5 through 12
through its Huntington Explorers program.

Six highly successful family festivals in the year drew
almost 22,000 attendees. The popular Chinese New
Year Festival took place in the Chinese garden. Festi-
vals also focused on Japan’s Tanabata and Children’s
Day, trains, and Shakespeare.

CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR ADULTS
Through diverse and abundant offerings, The Hunt-
ington continued to reach new audiences as well as
maintain a loyal and enthusiastic base of repeat stu-
dents eager to use The Huntington as a source for
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Right: An evening with LA Opera: Joplin to Gershwin, as part
of the “Dreams Fulfilled” series. Below: Huntington Explorers
engage in a botanical lesson.



“ D R E A M S F U L F I L L E D ” Series Takes High School Poets to the Harlem Renaissance

LANGSTON HUGHES AND THE HARLEM Renais-
sance provided a ready platform for a group of high
school students who visited The Huntington in early
2007. During the “Dreams Fulfilled” series, they had
the opportunity to present their own poetry in Friends’
Hall as part of the presentation of the Langston
Hughes Project. This multimedia event brought the
poetry of Hughes to life through a powerful perform-
ance of words, images, and music. Ronald Mc-
Curdy, professor of music at USC, led a live jazz
quartet that accompanied a reading of Hughes’ Ask
Your Mama. After the program, five students read their
poems to an audience of several hundred enthusiasts.

Hughes is known for his insightful portrayals of
black life in America from the 1920s to the 1960s. His
novels, short stories, plays, and poetry are deeply
influenced by the world of jazz; his life and work were
enormously important in shaping the artistic contri-
butions of the Harlem Renaissance of the 1920s. The
Huntington has an important focused collection of
Hughes’ manuscripts and other papers.

Before the event, students learned about Hughes
and the Harlem Renaissance in their classrooms
through lesson plans developed by Huntington staff.
Students inspired by the lesson could submit poems;
15 ultimately were entered in the contest.

“Being a judge in the contest was one of the
happiest and most difficult jobs,” says Sara S. “Sue”
Hodson, The Huntington’s curator of literary manu-
scripts, who oversees the Hughes archive. Hodson
is also co-organizer of the “Dreams Fulfilled” series.
“Each poem was unique, and when the students read
their poems there was real electricity in the room,” she
says. “They all did a phenomenal job.”

What is it about Hughes that so readily captures
the imaginations of students? “Langston Hughes
was someone who prevailed in a life of struggle,”
says Hodson. “His poetry is so approachable and
musical with rhythms of jazz. He was someone who

forged ahead with his own style. Students realize
they can do this, too.”

The highly successful series, in its second year,
ran February through April 2007, serving more than
1,500 people throughout the region, including teach-
ers; college, high school, and middle school students;
and senior citizens.

Other series events included a family evening
We’ve got the Blues!; From Slave to Scientist: An
Evening with George Washington Carver; and An
Evening with LA Opera: Joplin to Gershwin.

The remarkable success of the series has dazzled
Huntington educators; indeed, “Dreams Fulfilled” has
become a model for developing other programs at
The Huntington, says Jennifer Phillips, Huntington
continuing education coordinator. Phillips also points
to the critical support the program received, which
is often vital. “We wouldn’t have been able to do the
series without the funding we received from Wash-
ington Mutual,” she says. “It allowed us to invite
local community groups to come for free.”

“Dreams Fulfilled” poetry contest winners share the spotlight with music professor
Ronald McCurdy. From left: Kelsey Daniels, Aaron Wideen, Danica Estrella, Austin
Daniels, McCurdy, and Alex Jimenez.


